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TR A N S ITIO N S
SHIRLEY E. PFALZGRAF (nee Vail)
Shirley E. Pfalzgraf, wife of long-time member Ronald Pfalzgraf, of Derby, New York, passed away on May 9th,
2020. Beloved wife of Ronald Pfalzgraf and the late Raymond Peterson. Survived by her brother Richard (Vail),
children Raymond (Peterson), Susan (Mathewson) and John (Peterson) and four grandchildren. Shirly was very
active in the Derby community and the First Church of Evans and will be missed. The Society extends its sincerest
condolences to the Pfalzgraf family.

DONALD CROUCH
Donald (Don) Earl Crouch, 81, passed away March 21, 2020 at his home in Des Moines, Iowa. Don is survived by
his children, Diana (Dan) Hinch, Tracie (Don) Gilliland, Renee Crouch, Earl (Stephanie) Crouch, Patsy (Jim) Taylor, David Crouch, Steven Crouch, Mary Thompson, and Jimmy (Heather) Crouch and their children. Don was preceded in death by his wife of 57 years, Rose. Don was a mechanic by trade and built his own business, Twin Bridge
Auto, and later partnered with his son, Earl, with Earls Tire and Service Center. One of Don’s many interests was
rebuilding old cars. The Society extends its sincerest condolences on behalf of its members to the Crouch family.
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Content
is King

at Pierce-Arrow.org

Introducing One Of Our New Features:

ONLINE VEHICLE ROSTER

Under the Member Pages header, you will find our new “Vehicle Roster” tool. Volunteers have worked
hard to create a comprehensive database of all PAS information, past and present, to power our new
website. This integrated powerhouse gives you instant access to information not available in the past.
Query for information about your car, other cars, past cars...who owns it now, who owned it before, what
awards it has won.
Need help with your Pierce-Arrow? Now you can easily find someone who has the same model.
Restoring a Pierce-Arrow? Now you can find other cars with the same body style quickly and easily.
Buying a Pierce-Arrow? Find a previous owner or perhaps some unknown history.

NOW YOU CAN ACCESS IT ALL AT WWW.PIERCE-ARROW.ORG

Add the Data In
these Columns
To Your Results

DROP DOWN
PRE-SETS
ADD A CUSTOM
SEARCH
ITEM HERE

Fast, powerful, comprehensive Pierce-Arrow data at your fingertips!

TRY IT OUT TODAY!
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NEWS
BERNIE WEIS....UPDATE
Bernard J. (Bernie) Weis is recovering from injuries sustained in a
fall. Bernie is the former editor of the Pierce-Arrow Society magazine, The Arrow, and a founding member since 1957. If you would
like to send Bernie a card or note, his temporary address is:

The Highlands
Attn: Bernard J. Weis
5901 Lad du Ville Blvd., C-32
Rochester, NY 14618

Let’s remember Bernie in our best wishes and prayers.

PIERCE-ARROW VEHICLES FOR SALE
1928 Series 81 7 Pass. Limousine
Barn find in Nevada, no rust, 95% complete. Excellent restoration project or parts car.
Complete drive train, dual side mounts, 6 wheels. Engine needs rebuild. Excellent body
(new wood), needs tires. Includes 100 year old trunk and rack. Call Richard Langson.
Richard Langson ❘ Carson City, NV ❘ Phone: 775 720 6670

1927 Pierce-Arrow Series 36 EDL

$75,000

It is With a heavy heart that I list this car for sale. I have beaten cancer but feel the need
to let this car go. The car was once owned by Edwin George Oberhause. I believe he was
the one who had this car restored with no expense spared. There are a lot of pics on the
AACA Forum under Pierce-Arrow. The price is $75,000. If you are interested in this car a
personal inspection and drive would show you just how good this car is. If you would like
to see this car in person, please call. Thank you for your interest.
Charles Moore Sr. ❘ New Hampton, NH ❘ Phone: 603 217 7234
email: huppn36@gmail.com

PARTS & SUPPLIES FOR SALE
1924-1926 Pierce-Arrow Winged Wheel Mascot
Excellent original 1924-1926 Pierce-Arrow Winged Wheel Mascot featuring a profile of a
Pierce-Arrow fender light in the center of the wheel. Nickel plated brass. Mounted on a
turned wooden base.
John Lowell ❘ Saint Louis, MO ❘ Phone: 314 724 1493 email: jlowell@lowellmfg.com

Stainless Steel Headlight Ring Screw 1929-1931 (all)
We have made a small run of stainless headlight ring lower clamping screws. They have
the correct slotted Fillister head and thread size. There is no off the shelf replacement
from the bolt companies with a Fillister head in this length. Stainless will polish to look
like chrome, and will last forever. Each screw had to be made on a screw machine, then
slotted. Limited supply. Call with questions: Price $20.00 for a pair, $3.50 for shipping in a
padded envelope. I can deliver to the Gathering in August. Thanks, Karl
Karl Krouch Sr. ❘ Mechanicsburg, PA ❘ Phone: 717 697 9543 email: krouchs@msn.com
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New Reproduction Series 80 / 81 Gas Tank
I have a new, reproduction Series 80 / 81 (?) gas tank for sale. I had some idea that I might need it,
but after inspection, I discovered that my original is in tip-top condition. It has been sitting on a
shelf for a few years and it is now time to sell it along with some other duplicate Series 80 parts. I
paid $500.00 for it and would entertain reasonable offers. I could either ship it UPS (approximately $50.00) or deliver it to the Pennsylvania Meet in June 2021. The dimensions are 12.5-inches x
11.5-inches x 33-inches. The flanges shown are for mounting on a Series 80 / 81, but the tank may
work for other models. The tank has no openings cut for the gas pipe, gas gauge, etc., so your gas
pipe, gauge pipe and center controls (if any) will need to be removed from your tank and welded
onto this new tank. It is a very solid, heavily constructed piece. You should check your tank measurements, if for other than Series 80 /81 cars. If interested, be in touch. Peter Williams &nbsp;
Peter Williams ❘ Newburyport, MA ❘ Phone: 978 270 3766 email: DoctorPeter@comcast.net

New Copper Head Gaskets
New production, made in the USA, copper and copper/steel head gaskets for Pierce-Arrows.
Pierce-Arrow 38 HP $297.50 per set (takes 3), 48HP $297.50 per set (takes 3), Models 32, 33,
& 36 $277.50, Model 80 & 81 $172.50 (steel/copper), Pierce-Arrow 8 cylinder $187.50 (steel/
copper), and Pierce-Arrow V12 (1934-38) $325 per pair. Options available for Pierce-Arrow
models not listed. Please call or email with questions.
Francis Olson ❘ Port Orchard, WA ❘ Phone: 360 871 1207 email: info@olsonsgaskets.com

1929 Sales Brochure
1929 Pierce-Arrow sales brochure - 28 pages, large 16 x 10. Five sections: 133 wheelbase, 143 wheelbase, engineering, specifications, and headlamps. Several pages of historic pairs of paintings featuring Pierce-Arrows. The page for each model has a large
image of the model and another smaller image showing some detail. For open cars, the detail shows the top in the other position. A similar brochure is being offered on eBay for $75. The one offered here has six more pages, with two images per page.
The condition of this brochure is less than perfect. Half of the first page has been, at some time, torn and lost but it has been
restored to show all the original content. The binding is a bit shabby, and there are a few wear marks on the cover and pages.
However, all of the images are in good condition. Page photos supplied upon request. Price $40, plus shipping.
Arnold Romberg ❘ La Grange, TX ❘ Phone: 512 422 0149 email: farssr@farssr.com

1933 - 1938 Purolator L4-L5 Oil Filter
1933-1938 8 and 12 cyl oil filters. Exact reproductions made from billet aluminum as
used on Pierce-Arrow and other classic cars. These have a strong housing with an oring seal that will not crush or leak like the original conversions do. They look exactly
like the originals, same size, shape, and details. I also have all oil line components
available including lines, filter brackets, bypass valves, etc.
John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017
email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com

1929 - 1938 Pierce-Arrow 8 cylinder Valves and Guides Set
Full set of stainless valves + valve guides. High quality precise machining and fit. I
have sold over 800 of these valves and guides. 8 and 12 cyl sets available. Fits PierceArrow, Studebaker, and Seagrave fire truck 8 and 12 cyl engines.
John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017
email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com
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1933 8 cylinder Oil Line Set

1933 only 8 cyl oil line set. Perfect bends, no kinks. Ready for paint. I only made 3 extra sets of
these lines.
John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017
email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com

1932-1933 Pierce Arrow 12 cylinder Head Bolt Sets
Fits 2 years only 32-33. Sold ready to polish, limited supply.
John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017
email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com

1929-1931 Pierce-Arrow Front License Plate Brackets
These plate brackets fit on the front round tube on the frame of a ‘29-’31 Pierce-Arrow to
mount a front license plate. Exact copies of originals.
John E. Cislak Indian ❘ Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017
email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com

1929-1931 Pierce-Arrow Hood Door Springs
Stainless spring for hood doors. Fits Pierce-Arrow ‘29-’31 hoods. Sold as a full set.
John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017 email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com

Water Manifold 8 Cylinder
I was cleaning out my warehouse and stumbled across this nice
water manifold. Solid as a rock with little to no deformation of
main panel (as oft happens when too thick a gasket and too tight
on bolts). Some surface rust on one end but nothing that won’t
clean up. Needs new internal baffles. These are getting harder
and harder to come by. $325 postpaid to continental US.
David W. Coco ❘ Winchester, VA ❘ Phone: 540 533 2885
email: david.coco@comcast.net

New Reproduction 8 Spline Axle Shafts 1929-1930
Pierce-Arrow 8-spline axle shafts from late 1928, 1929 and 1930 models are a well-known weak spot on these cars. Original
axles that don’t have cracks yet still accumulate hidden fatigue damage and are likely to fail eventually. Great strides in both
engineering and metallurgy were made after our cars were built. New replacement axles will be made this year, manufactured
to original dimensions with modern alloy steel and heat treatment processes, for more than three times the original strength.
Pre-order before Sept 1 for $550 each plus shipping. Orders after Sept. 1, 2020, will be $650 per axle plus shipping. The number
of units manufactured will depend on the amount of interest received during July and August. To order, please email or text
PAS member Herbert Tull. Proceeds go to the Pierce Arrow Foundation.
Herbert Tull ❘ Cary, NC ❘ Phone: 919 616-6133 cell email: herb.tull@gmail.com
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1929-1938 Engine Specialty Hardware
I have available a lot of the little parts (hardware stuff sometimes missing for rebuild/
restoration like manifold clamps, valve retainers/keepers, lifters, engine nuts+bolts, etc).
Please call me with your needs.
John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com

1932, 1933, 1934 Parts Cars
Last summer, I parted out a 32, 33 and 34 Pierce-Arrow sedans. I still have parts available from each car. Please call with your
needs. John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017 email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com

New 1936-1938 Gas Tank
This is my last reproduction gas tank for 36-38 Pierce-Arrows. I have made about 15 of
these over the years. Tank has a 3/8 pick up tube needed for modern fuel. I will not make
these again because of the time involved in producing them.
John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017
email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com

1929-1938 King Pin Sets
New king pin sets. Available in standard and oversized for all applications. Comes with
everything you need, including bearings. Includes two pins, two thrust bearings, four
bushings or four bearings and plugs. You won t be disappointed. $300.00 per set plus
shipping.
John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017
email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com

1933 - 1938 Manifold
I have available a nice ready to install intake/exhaust manifold. This has had minor flaws
repaired. It has been sandblasted, re-machined, and high temp coated. Call for pricing.
John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017
email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com

1929 Pierce Arrow Parts Catalogue

I have a nice reproduction/copy parts catalogue, like new, for all 1929 Pierce-Arrow cars. It has
some helpful drawings, unlike the later years. $45.00 plus shipping. Thanks, John.
John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017
email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com

Pierce-Arrow Jack
Working jack with Pierce logo on a brass tag. Original paint. It is really nice when these accessories
say “Pierce” on them! Even if you don’t display these with your car, they look cool in your garage or
man cave on a shelf. When your friends look at them or pick them up, the brass tag tells them right
away that “this is for a “Pierce-Arrow!”
Chris Diekman ❘ Swisher, IA ❘ Phone: 319 538 2800 email: greyhusky100@hotmail.com
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Matched Pair of Crystal Bud Vases
Here is a lovely pair of matched crystal bud vases. These are a really elegant accessory for your
Pierce-Arrow. These have a chromed collar at the top of each vase as an accent. They are
etched with a simple but attractive flower and leaf pattern. In this day and age, these are getting
really hard to find, much less finding a matched pair. $150 for the pair.
Chris Diekman ❘ Swisher, IA ❘ Phone: 319 538 2800 email: greyhusky100@hotmail.com

1932 Tail Light Bracket

Reproduction 1932 Pierce-Arrow left tail light stanchions, recently acquired, made about
twenty years ago. I do not know who made these but they appear to be nice castings. They
are raw and un-machined. One could be cut and rewelded to make a right side bracket if
desired. Castings appear to be made of zinc but I’m not sure. $350.00 plus shipping.
John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017
email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com

Classic Auto Restoration Reproduction Parts for 8 & 12 Cylinder Cars
Here is a list of some of my reproduction parts I have available. All the parts that I make are made for jobs in my shop. That
means that all the parts have been installed and tested to insure the best quality before I sell anything. Stromberg UU-2,
UUR-2, EE-3, EX-32 (I have over 75 parts available for these carburetors and also also provide a carb restoration service.)
Water pump couplers and shafts (stainless), Water pump housing rear cover Exhaust pipe and muffler hangers (all years)
Shackle pin sets, Grill louver pins and rivets, Brass spark plug wire nuts 1933-1938, Universal joints, Throw-out bearings,
Oil filters (8 cyl & 12 cyl), Sealed-bearing fan hubs, Stainless steel cylinder head bolts, acorn nuts and washers 1930-1931
Intake manifold nuts (stainless) Water jacket studs (stainless) 1929-1932 Engine accessory bolts (stainless) Valves and valveguides (8 cyl & 12 cyl) Lower radiator hose spring, Battery box trays and sides (stainless) King pin sets 1929-1932 Runningboard trim 1934-1938, Startex brackets (8 cyl & 12 cyl) 34-35/36-38 gas tanks, Distributor cap spring clips, Distributor
rotor springs and carbons, Distributor springs and carbons 3/8” Fuel line kit 18” Wheel trim rings (stainless,) Oil filter
brackets, Gemmer steering box parts (from my rebuilding service) Oil line sets (8 cyl & 12 cyl) Cast oil line ends, 1932 Tail
light stanchions 1932-1938 Pines Winterfront thermostat covers 1931 Hood latch parts 1930-1932 Hood door springs.
Anyone who may be interested in any of these parts should call me. Thanks, John.
John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017 email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com

Classic Auto Restoration Reproduction Parts
After 20 years, the machinist who I have been using to make most of my reproduction parts is closing his doors. I was able to
make small runs of some of my parts before he closed up shop. I have managed to keep pricing the same over the years. I’m
sure that in the future anything that I make will have a price increase (if I decide to make more parts). I do have small quantities of oil filters, fan hubs, valves and guides, cylinder head bolts and acorn nuts available. Anyone who is interested in these
items should call me. Thanks, John. John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017
email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com

1933 Model 1236 12 Cylinder Motor S/N 335276
I have a mostly complete ‘33 motor from a parts car that I disassembled last
year. The motor was cleaned up and painted with spray cans, otherwise it
s as removed. It has nice carbs, starter, generator, water pump, oil cooler, distributor, etc. No oil lines or fuel pump. The car was having some restoration
work being done to it so I assume that the engine was thought to be good
at that time. It did sit for many years in bad storage. Please call for details.
John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017
email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com
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Stainless Engine Accessory Bolts
Available again for all 1929 to 1932 Pierce eight engines. New crowned stainless engine hardware bolts. Exact copy of factory supplied hardware. Much
better than trying to chrome your old bolts that will rust, chip, and mar when
a wrench is applied. Just polish and install. For horn, water neck, wire loom,
distributor tower, water jacket water neck, oil filler. $145.00 plus shipping. Individual hardware also available as needed. John Cislak, Classic Auto.
John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017
email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com

Shackle Pin Sets 1929-1938
My shackle pin sets have over 65 pieces and replace all pins and bearings.
Pins are correct size and will press fit as the factory pins did. There are
three diffrent sets available covering all 8s and 12s, 29-30, 31-35 and 36-38.
In stock and ready to ship. Installed on hundreds of good riding and handling Pierce-Arrows. Stop the rattle, shake, and vibration from under you
car. $650.00 per set. John Cislak, Classic Auto.
John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017
email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com

New Reproduction 1929-1932 Oil Filters
1929-1932 Purolator E-2 billet aluminum reproduction oil filters. These are exact
copies of the originals. Made from a solid billet blank, they contain a modern
spin on filter inside, available at your local parts store for just a few dollars. Once
painted they are almost impossible to tell from the factory filter. Price is $550.00
each plus shipping. No more mess or fuss. I also have filters for the 1933-1938 8 &
12 cars. Thank you for supporting another Pierce-Arrow project.
John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017
email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com

1931 New Hood Latch Parts
1931 Hood latch hardware and spring kit. 1931 only. Sold as a set. All internal
parts exact fit extremely hard parts to make.
John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017
email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com

1931 - 1938 New Lug Nuts
‘31-’38 New lug nuts for wire and steel artillery wheels. Large hex, exact copy of
the factory originals. Pierce wheels use a large taper and oversized hole and thus
need the lug nuts with the larger hex. Sold in sets of five pieces. $35.00 per set, plus
shipping. John Cislak, Classic Auto
John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017
email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com
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1930 Manifold
I have a nice manifold set ready to install. This has been machined, sand blasted and
coated. I also test fit it on a engine. This manifold had some minor defects repaired.
John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017
email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com

1929 - 1931 Running Board Trim

New correct running board trim available in aluminum or brass, exact reproduction, includes pieces between the running board and fenders, as well as between
the splash apron and running board. Price is $550.00 per set plus shipping.
John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017
email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com

Running 1934 385 cid Motor
This engine came out of a parts car. The car was having restoration work being done to
it, so I can assume that the motor was considered to be good. We test ran the engine
(video available) and did a compression test. All cylinders have equal compression
and the engine seems to run fine. Oil pressure is about 30 psi at idle. I am selling it as
a long block that will include the flywheel, head, oil cooler, water pump, water jacket,
oil filter brackets & oil lines and intake/exhaust manifold. Price is $5,800.00. I can also
supply any other parts to make the engine complete.
John E. Cislak ❘ Indian Orchard, MA ❘ Phone: 413 543 9017
email: Johnclassicauto@gmail.com

PIERCE-ARROW VEHICLES WANTED
New Member Looking For His First Pierce-Arrow!
Greetings fellow enthusiasts. My name is Jack and I am a relatively new member here. Let me admit that I am not totally familiar with all the models of these cars. However with that said I have always had Pierce-Arrow on my bucket list and the time is
now right. Seeking early to mid thirties P-A, presentable and in good running condition. The bigger the better. I don’t need a
project please. I am a cash buyer and will travel if things look right. I live in Oregon so out west would be a plus but not mandatory. Please let me know if you may have or know someone that may have what I am looking for.
Jack Marontate ❘ Newberg, OR ❘ Phone: 503 538 8645 email: capyjack@comcast.net

Wanted Pierce-Arrow Runabout 1927-1935
PAS Member George Strom is looking for a 1927 to 1935 Pierce-Arrow roadster that has a rumble seat. Contact is by phone
only, he does not have a computer. Contact: George Strom at 440-322-6608.

PIERCE-ARROW LEADS
1933 Model 836 Pierce-Arrow For Sale
This lead was brought to our attention. Visit the link below. https://classiccars.com/listings/view/1330375/1933-pierce-arrow-836-for-sale-in-cave-creek-az-85331 Owner is Jeff Martin and he is willing to negotiate price. Phone: (602) 628-7125
9
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Pierce-Arrow Archer Decorative Ornament - $22.00
Adorn your Holiday tree, an office window or even dangle as a piece of jewelry! This
quality custom made ornament features a 3-dimensional handsome Archer. A great
gift for your favorite Pierce-Arrow fan! Order yours today! Supply is limited!
Approximately 3 inches in diameter. Colors are vibrant and the Archer’s details are deeply
etched. Complete with gift box and hanger as shown. Back is inscribed “Series 1”.
Contact Dave for combined shipping available for up to 4 pieces. Shipping $6
Call Dave Stevens or buy online at www.Pierce-ArrowMuseum.org
David Stevens ❘ Whitehall, MI ❘ Phone: 231/894-2281
email: dstevens3d@msn.com

SUPPLIES
LIMITED!

$

15

Pierce-Arrow Society

2021 CALENDAR

28 full color pages
featuring photo
contest winners!!
Great photos
again this year!
ORDER TODAY!

When they sell out they are GONE so order yours today!

Order Online at www.Pierce-ArrowMuseum.org

or call Dave Stevens at (231) 740-3610 • email: dstevens3d@msn.com
$2 USA Shipping. Contact Dave for quantity discount or to estimate Foreign Shipping

PARTS & SERVICES WANTED
WANTED: DELCO Lovejoy Shock For a 1931 Series 43
I need a left-front shock and link for my 1931 Series 43 lwb sedan. I think it is a DELCO Lovejoy 1650.
Randy C Roberson ❘ Dubach, LA ❘ Phone: 318 579 0452 email: buick8@yahoo.com

WANTED: Hood Vent Door Spring
Looking for the wire spring that controls the hood vent door on a 1935 to 1938 car.
H. Paul Johnson Jr. ❘ Salem, OR ❘ Phone: 503 363 5700 email: hpaulj@comcast.net

WANTED: 1933 Model 836 Seat Springs
I am looking for any seat springs for a 1933 Model 836. Any condition considered as I have none. Pattern quality ok. Thanks
Bill Lyons ❘ Berkeley Lake, GA ❘ Phone: 678 899 3977 email: Du40ke@aol.com
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WANTED: Grease Retainer Cup for a 1930 Model B

I am in need of a “grease retainer cup” (not sure what else to call it) for the hub of
my restoration project. It is shaped like a donut that has been sliced in half and
appears to be a stamping or a metal spinning. Any help in finding one or suggestions about how to make a suitable replacement would be greatly appreciated.
Patrick Lauber ❘ Mansfield, OH ❘ Phone: 330 323 0852
email: plauber@neo.rr.com

WANTED: V-12 Spark Plug Wire Tube and Other Needs
Wanted : V-12 spark plug wire tubes for my 1934 Pierce-Arrow Model 1240A sedan. Also, suitable door hinge mirrors, hood
latch and large diameter steering wheel (like the one in my Pierce-Arrow sedan) for a 1920 wood bodied truck project.
Dwight Johnson ❘ Armstrong, BC ❘ Phone: 250-308-2516 email: gaarscott@gmail.com

WANTED: Bumpers for 1933 Model 836
Would like to buy bumpers for my 1933 Model 836, any condition. Need both front and back but don’t need the backing
pieces for either. Thank you in advance, Don Andersen
Donald Andersen ❘ Kent, WA ❘ Phone: 253 854 0678 email: djandersen@q.com

WANTED: Pierce-Arrow Script Emblem for a Radiator
Looking for a Pierce-Arrow Script Emblem for a radiator.
Conrad Fletcher ❘ Parker, AZ ❘ Phone: 928 662 6049 email: jimponderosapass@gmail.com

WANTED: 1928 Series 81 Gas Tank Cap
Bronze, two-eared, screw-on cap for the gas tank. Thank you, Dick Little
Richard W. Little ❘ Amherst, NH ❘ Phone: 603 673 4798 email: vze4xyru@gmail.com

WANTED: Information on Other Classic Car
The Society has been contacted by a non-member who is a recent purchaser of a 1931 Stutz from the California Auto Museum.
He believes that the previous owner was a Pierce-Arrow enthusiast and he has an interest in the availability of additional Stutz
parts for purchase. If you have owned this car, or can offer leads, Michael at 206-531-4684 would appreciate a call.

WANTED: 1926 / 1927 Series 80 Mascot
Hello, I am looking for this mascot. Thank you in advance for any info / leads.
Cheers, Gary P.S. Stay Safe!
Gary Schlimgen ❘ San Leandro, CA ❘ Phone: 510 248 9397 email: g_twain@msn.com

WANTED: Rear-mounted Dual Spare for a 1922 Series 33 Runabout
Looking for a rear mounted dual spare tire kit.
Peter S. Ehinger ❘ Kansas City, MO ❘ Phone: 816 797 6000 email: peter.ehinger@gmail.com

WANTED: 1922-1928 Pierce Arrow Series 33 or 36 Radiator Cap
Radiator cap wanted for Series 33 or 36 Pierce-Arrow. External threads, 2” diameter.
Bob Sohl ❘ Santa Cruz, CA ❘ Phone: 831 423 2907 email: Rcs@cruzio.com
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Pierce Archer Cap
Pierce Archer logo embroidered on quality low profile black ball cap. Quick adjust velcro
strap. A great gift item for family or friends who appreciate Pierce-Arrows. Revenue goes
to the Pierce-Arrow Museum $24 plus $2 shipping in US.
Send checks to “PAS-GAG Museum Projects” , PO Box 309, Whitehall, MI 49461 OR
Call Dave with Visa/MasterCard for immediate shipment at 213-740-6610 - 10 to 10 EST
David & Diana Stevens, P.O. Box 309, Whitehall, MI 49461
H: 231/894-2281 O: 231/740-3610 Email: dstevens3d@msn.com

PIERCE-ARROW SOCIETY

by the

Meet Posters
SINGLE POSTERS $20
ANY 3 FOR $55 or
8 FOR $120

FREE SHIPPING IN USA!

Phone with a credit card today!

Call Dave Stevens at
(231) 740-3610

Endless Are The Examples Of Pierce-Arrow Survival Value

Illustration and text from an original advertisement by the Pierce-Arrow Motor Car Co. in the New Yorker Magazine, April 4, 1931.

2019 Angola, IN

Original Art by Ben Benson
(24 x 36)

2018 Rohnert Park

2017 St. Louis, MO

1932 P-A Original Ad
(24 x 36)

Original Art by Ben Benson
(24 x 36)

2015 Buffalo, NY

2014 Warwick, RI

to order with Visa or MasterCard
or with any questions

or send order selections and
shipping address info with check payable to:
PAS-GAG Museum Projects
PO Box 309 • Whitehall, MI 49461
Please e-mail to get a quote for
Foreign shipping cost
dstevens3d@msn.com

2016 Kerrville, TX
1911 Pierce Ad
(24 x 36)

Original Art by Michael Gelen
(24 x 36)

Original Pierce Ad Art
(24 x 36)

2013 Minden, Nevada

Original art by
Original art by Dennis Brown
(36 x 24)
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2012 West Michigan

Original art by
Gerald Freeman (24 x 36)

2011 Fairport, NY

2010 Rochester, MN

From original Pierce-Arrow Original art by Dennis Brown
Ad (24 x 36)
(24 x 36)

2009 Temecula, CA
from an original PierceArrow Ad (24 x 32)

